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GRAND LODGE INDEPENDENT 
'UR1 ORDERS ODD FELLOWS IN 

SESSION TODAY AT MONCTON

3

PROFITEERING WAS THE CAUSE OF 
THOUSANDS OF DEATHS IN FOREIGN 

COUNTRIES DURINGLASTFIVE YEARS

IF A SAUCE
<f<?

with an appetizing flavor 
•“Ices » rump steak 
taste better than a ten
derloin, it’s the 
you want. That's what

99

Ly/Vsauce

99Over Five Hundred Delegates in Attendance at This Year's 
Session—Lodge Shows a Year of Prosperity Despite 
Turmoil and Unrest Prevailing.

66Investigation Shows No Lack of Fdodstuffs But Profiteers 
Have Cornered the Supply and Callously Watched My- 
riada Die Without Lowering Prices.

lejuperrins
SAUCE

ras oiiioimal wowsstssshiwe

wiü do every time. Try it.pensfeteat circulation of 
America that -the terrible 
of two and three 
tlnue.

There is today no destitution any
where In Palestine; the

The Grand Lodge of the Maritime 
Provinces of the Independent Order 
of Oddfellows assembled in Moncton 
today. There are over five hundred 
delegates registered so far, and this 
season promises to be one of the 
most active held In many years. The 
Grand Lodge is in a moat flourishing 
condition despite the hindrances to 
•work and progress established by the 
years of war.

All delegates In

the Re be kah AmmMy, Grand PatrV 
arch of our Grand Encampment, by 
office»» of the Canton, by different 
members of our Grand Lodge, and by 
your Grand Master on every occasion 
that presented itself, end It 4» very 
pleasing Indeed to find that the re- 
eponseds so general and generous and 
I wish to thank all of the lodges, as 
well as tlie members todlvSdually, for 
the efforts they have put forth and 
for their splendid contributions from 
time to -time for this most worthy 
scheme.

When I visited Caledonia Lodge In 
Hopewell, officially, and after speaking 
In connection with the establishment

By William T. Ellis.

Constantinople July 19 (by Courier).
Profiteering was -the real cause of 

the deaths of hundreds of thousands of 
persons Armenians Syrian», Greeks, 
Turks and other nationalities in Tur
key during the last five years.

There Is not now, and has not been 
throughout, any lack or foodstuffs. Bro- 
flteera have cornered the supply, and 
have callously w&tcned myriads die 
without lowerihg prices.

Turkey today does not need a pound 
•of food from American. Recently one 
American shipload of flour was taken 
to a supposedly destitute Black Sea 
port to be sold at ten cents a pound, 
and upon its arrival the local food 
trust dumped on the market greater 
quantities of flour at eight cents a 
pound, and the Americans had their 
trouble for their pains.

Major Arnold, who is the executive 
head of Armenian relief here, Is my 
authority for the foregoing Incident. 
I was present at a conference between 
Medor Arnold and a representative of 
the allied economic commission con
cerning ways of getting on to the mar
ket the -huge stores of grain which 
cumber Turkish warehouses needed 
for other purposes. Large quantities 
of grain are constantly in process of 
being spoiled.

reports in 
conditions 

years ag still con- «5)10

people are 
more prosperous than before the war 
The American Red Cross has left the 
land and aside from various Zionist 
philanthropies, there -, „„ American 
tWlaf work except the maintenance of 
the famous German orphanage1 
about four hundred children.

lnthe huYor Syria, which Includes 
«uestme, the same condition is true. 
The Brittoh military authorities have 
done a comprehensive relief work 
there which surpasses anything at- 
tempted by American licencies. There 
are no etarvtofr people in Syria. 
Aleppo, Armenian orphans and refu
gees have been collected and cared for 
by the Joint efforts of British and 
American* end they are being sent to 
their old homes as rapidly as possible. 
In Central Turkey, there is 
normal destitution, except 
Black Sea regions 

In the Caucasus, where there was a 
great concentration of Armenian refu
gees, there has been and still ts ter- 
rib le suffering, owing to*

lief and reconstruction measures al
ready adopted by the Britim at their 
own charges would be continued and 
made even more general by whatever 
power is Assigned control here.

The first and most important m.o_ 
ure of relief for the peoples of this 
region ie the establishment of a stable, 
efficient and impartial government. Ü

( with. ,, attendance* are
«Wklng to the future field of courage 
end enthusiasm, prepared to take up 
the work with reneared vigor and 
energy now that peace is declared.

The Standard publishes herewith 
extracts from the annual reports of 
the Grandmaster and Grand 
tary.

HOSPITAL SHIP 
ARAGUAYA SAILS 

FOR PORTLAND, ME.

iffof a home in our jurisdiction, one of 
the brothers solicited donations from 
those present and In a few minutes 
reported having received some 6i260.hU. 
It was certainly a splendid beginning.

At a banquet given. Bast Grand 
Master Craig Mid myself In St John’s, 
we also «poke on the 
and a few brother» present arose and 
handed Brother Craig contributions 
amounting to 6376.00. I only quote 
these two Instances to «how the splen
did way In which the proposition was 
received at these particular places, 
end on practically all other occasions 
the proposition was received in much 
the same spirit.

I wish to thank the District Deputy 
Grand Masters for the splendid won* 
they have done In thedr respective dis
trict», also the assistance rendered me 
by Past Grand officers and others dur
ing the year.

At

CIGARETTES
Report of Grind Muter.

' a.?,6 todee of the Index»

Maritime eproviMes UtoZu:

Brothers:--In the year 0fl92. and
ÎPÜ* J**1» our Grand Lodge met in this city; both ""
event», but our

question Due About Aug. 19th With 
672 Enlisted Men Aboard.

no ab- 
in the

were memorable 
1t®Jto the meet n?toMe”fct ^ 

lion* 0l 0Ur order in Ulla Juried!»

. yea-we Celebrate our one hun- 
dredth anniversary. We also celebrate 
the restoration of peace, and In com- 
men .with all loyal subjects of the Bri
tish Empire and her Allies we give 
thanks to Almighty God for giving ue 
«he victory, and pray that He may 
guide and direct us In all our efforce 
an restoring order out of chaos.

Among other events which made 
this year a notable one was the sue- 
ceesfful efforts of the air men in cross- 

#, ang the Atlantic from Newfoundland 
6o Ireland by aeroplane, also the 
crossing and re-croe&ingg from Eng
"An^^ *i.£?elble ReP°rt of the Grand Secretary.

To the Officers and Repraeantotive, of 
the Grand Lodge of the Independent 
Order of Odd Fellow» of the Mari
time Provinces of Canada,
Brothers:—In accordances with the 

requirements of the constitution, I 
herewith submit my report of the work 
of this office for the past year.

When we met at Kentvlüe one year 
ago, the great war was raging stronger 
than ever, but since that time victory 
has crowned the effort» of

There never was a purer CigarettePortland, Maine, August 12—The 
hospital, ship Araguaya left Liverpool 
Saturday according to advice» receiv
ed here, it is due here about tfcie 
nineteenth and has- on board sixty»?# 
officers, twenty-three nursing sisters 
and six hundred and eeveoty-two en 
listed men of the Canadian army.

lack of trans
portation and political difficulties. The 
British military are remaining in the 
Caucasus to facilitate the work of re
lief, which has now been put under 
the sole direction of Colonel Haskell 
who win represent the American Com
mittee, the Pood Commission and the 
Paris Conference in

Craven "A**—100% pure tobacco 
cigarette carefully blended from mild 
high-grade Virginia Jobacco, sun 
cured and properly mellowed by 
a6e—Sunny Virginias gift to smokers
—slweye wrapped in tinfoil which keeps them 
Iresh the day they were rolled—you'll 
enjoy the fresh fragrance until the last puff 
when you smoke CRAVEN "A"—none better

Profiteers Watch Victims Die.

Major Nichai of Beirut local head of 
American relief work told me that 
there was no need that any one of the 
300000 Syrian» In the Lebanon who 
starved to death should have perished.

All the ghastly scenes of bodies on 
the streets and even of cannibalism, 
are on the head of a tew native pro
fiteers.

The foremost of -these finanldal 
ghouls ha» been at p&ins, since the 
war, to get Into the good graces of the 
foreign, authorities. When the Frencn 
ammunition dump in Beirut exploded 
a few week» ago, this 
family thinking a revolution- had brok
en out and that they would be the 
first victims, rushed into high powered 
automobiles, and fled, never sitoppimg 
until they reached Si.lr-n

Of the five men who were the Pood 
control ring in Aleppo, two were Turk
ish officials, cue was an Italian, one a 
Greek and one a Syrian. In Constant
inople some Armenians became mil- 
ltaniares during the war. On a small 
and large scale, food profiteering con
tinues, although the Americans have 
done much to break prices. At prac
tically every station on the Bagdad 
railway between Adana and Constant 
Inople, I saw mountainous heaps of 
grain. Throughout Palestine, Syria : 
and Asia Minor, the harvests seem un
usually bountlfu.

the Caucasus.
As soon as a strong hand takes hold 

of the Ottoman Empire, and punishes 
profiteers, the food situation will be
come normal. Then the various new 
government» concerned, such as Ar
menia and Syria, may assume the re
sponsibility for relief, repatriation and 
orphan support There arè from six
ty tc a hundred thousand Armenian 
and Syrian orphans to be maintained 
and educated.

I also wish to the** the members
of the order throughout the juris
diction for the honor they have confer
red upon me and which I assure them 
is greatly appreciated.

Yours fraternally,
R. H. MACKAY.

* Grand Master.

10 FOR 15 CENTS
ing forward to with a great deal of In
terest at this session is the visitation 
of our Grand Sire, Brother Boret. 
This is the first time mat the Grand 
Lodge of this jurisdiction has been 
ao^honored^ and we assure qur Grand 

greatly appro

Obviously these larger phases of the 
restoration of a normal iife to this 
smitten region can scarcely be main- 
tamed by private philanthropy; they 
are the work of government, in them 
ia found a pressing argument for the 
speedy deteirotoation of the political 
status of. Turkey, The magnificent re-

and his
ON SALE EVERYWHERE

S1re that the honor ia L_____" __
r-.to.ted, end we trust that Jrtsvfelt will 
Wove a very pleasant one Indeed. 

During the first hall of the.. present
year the Maritime Province» and New
foundland suffered greatly from the 
epidemic of Influenza; practically ai! 
of the lodges were closed by order of 
the health authorities, and, we are 
only now getting over the effects of eo 
many of our dodges being unable to 
hold their regular meetings for such 
a length of time.

It 1» with the greatest possible re
gret that I have to report the death, 
on February 4th of this year, of our 
Deputy Grand Master, Brother Mur 
ray, of Moncton. Those of us who at
tended our last session of Grand Lodge 
will remember the kindly invitation 
that waa extended to us by our late 
brother to meet in Moncton -this year. 
He was looking forward with a great 
deal of pleasure to this event and to 
the pleasure and satisfaction It would 
afford him in doing fivs part hi the 
way of making our stay here a pleas
ant and profitable one. Unfortunately 
he was not permitted tip nave these 
desires gratified. Our heartfelt sym
pathy goes out to azs widow and 
friends in their time of sorrow.

our magni
ficent armies and their incomparable 
allies, and peace once more reigns; 
and we of this part of the Empire, 
together with all other loyal subjects, 
render thanks to the Almighty for giv
ing us the victory.

In my report last year I stated that 
while war conditions prevailed we 
would hardly look for a very great 
increase in our membership; the re
turn of peace to reflected in the splen* 
did showing that has been made dur
ing the year, practically all of which 
took place during the lest six months 
and being a net gain or 709. which to 
the second largest increase in any 
one year of our history; and were it 
not for the epidemic of inftuenzla that 
swept through the jurisdiction during 
the late fall and winter months, ne
cessitating the closing of practically 
all of our lodges for a time, It Is nat
ural to assume thae this Increase 
would have been even greater, and It 
is worthy of note that this increase 
is not confined Uf any one or two sec
tions, but seems to have been general 
throughout practically the entire juris
diction, even some of the lodges that 
show a net decrease in membership 
have shared In the general prosperi
ty, their lose being occasioned by drop
ping a number for N. P. dues that 
they, considered it unwise to carry on 
their roll any longer. This net gain 
of 709 makes our membership now 12,- 
396. Sixty-seven lodges show an in
crease and 84 a decrease, while 21 
report the same membership as last

f Good News From Devastated Lands.

America may be interested In a gen
eral statement of the condition of the 
Armenians and Syrians and Jews, con
cerning whose sufferings so much has 
been written. Indignation has been 
caused among relief workers Sy the

is We Offer $100,000 of 
Furs at 10 to 20 Per Cent 

Under Present Market Value
lColton, Jack Johnston, Richard Q. 

Stiverlock. William F. Caldwell, Her
bert Rendell. Jackson Kobdrts. J. Al
lan Clark, Harold Johns, Walter Lese-

m
2:

S Visitations.
During the last half of .the year l 

have had the privilege of vipltlng a 
reasonably large number of lodges, 
and in practically every «case found 
the brothers enthusiastic and hopeful 
of being able to report good progress 
by the end of the year. In most of 
the lodges I also found that a great 
deal of Interest was taken in degree 
work, and with very few exceptions 
everywhere I went the brothers were
endued with the true spirit of Odd year; of those showing an increase, 
Fellowship. I would like to make re- following have made a net gain 
ference to practically aD the lodges 0110 <”* more therefore are on the 
that I visited, but time will not per
mit. I may say, however, that I had 
thssgood fortune to be present on tiwo 
or more occasion» when, the anm 
verearles of certain lodges were being 
celebrated; for instance, at Bridge
town and Middleton. They both cele
brated their twenty-eixhh anniversary 
and fax both oases most enjoyable 
evening» were spent I also had the 
good fortune of being present at St.
Stephen when the brothers there crie 
b rated their twenty-eighth anniver
sary, and It was very -pleasing indeed 

") , to find on that occasion' a gathering ot
something like four hundred and fifty 
Odd Fellows who had assembled, not 
only from St. Stephen, but from Grand 
Manan, Bastport, Calais, MoAdam, ans 
one or two other places ; and to show 
what an enthusiastic lot of Odd Fel-

IVNDispensation has also been Issued- 
for a new Rebekah Lodge at Campbell- 
ton, N. B., but at this writing I am 
without word of the institution hav
ing taken place.

Coats, Coatees, Neckpieces, Etc.

Our August Sale Discounts offer you VALUES that 
cannot be repeated later in the season, and in many cases the garments will not he du

plicated at any price.

$wsr?$
Charter Surrendered.

On June 13th Neptelqult Lodge No. 
134, ot Bathurst, N. B., surrendered 
its charter and effects, including casfi 
*16-10, which I have placed on special 
deposit in the Bank of Nova Sootla.

During the year the Grand Lodge 
has paid out for dues and benefits of 
soldier members the gum of 69,223.t>2.

Home Fund Drive.
The result of the effort to rates 660.- 

000 during the year to supplement 
the Home Fund Is rather disappoint
ing. The amount received totale only 
68,836.79.

H. MONT JONES, LTD.V FHonor Roll.
Net Gain.

Miriam No. 56, St. Stephen, N. B., 77 
Prince Albert No. 26, Moncton, ! SL John’s Only Exclusive Furriers”N. B 6S
Sunbeam No. 64, Middleton, N. S. 39 
Watts No. 95, McAdam, N. B., .. 30
Liberty No. 120, Tatamagouche,

N. S........................................................ zs
Aberdeen No. 68, Glace Bay, N. S. 24 
Mystic No. 18, Halifax, N. S.. ... 21 
Martin No. 101, Donkin. N. S.. .. 
Exploits No. 2, Grand Falls, Nfld. 21 
Cabot No. 118, BonavJBta, Nfld., .. 21
Amity No. 40, Halifax, N. S.......... 19
Orient No. 10, Halifax, N. S 
Athlone No. 39, Canning, N. S., .. 18
Centre No. 102, CentreviUe, N. B. 17 
Pine Grove No. Ill, New Ger

many, N. 8., .............

x

21

ÏNORJSALSAJ]
h

18

...
Eureka No. 16, Springhill. N. S: .. 16
Phoenix No. 50. Truro. N. S............ 16
Orpheus No. 92. Wolfvllle, N. S„ 16 
King No. 125, Sydney, N. S, ... 16
Fuller No. 6, Stellarton. N. S.........  16
Peeaquid No. 38, Windsor. N. 6., .. ü 
Damon No. 88. Inverness, N. S., .. 15
La Tour No. 77, Port La Tour, N.

lows they are. 1t is only necessary
,to state that on that night fifty-two 
candidate» were initiated Into the or- ■r

For Tomorrow’s DessertI also had the pleasure of accom
panying our Past Grand Master Craig 
to Newfoundland, anc visiting the 
lodge» In St. John’a Bona vista end 
Grand Fall». In company with our 
worthy brother a most enjoyable time 
was spent and we returned feeling that 
we were exceptionally well repaid for 
having made the trip.

Odd Fellows' Home.
By far the moat Important work un

dertaken In this jurisdiction for many 
years le that of raising the fund of 
656,600 for en Odd Fellows’ Home, in 
accordance with a resolution passed 
at our last session or Grand Lodge, 
when It was decided that this would 

,be the most fitting and appropriate 
way by which we could celebrate 
our one 1 hundredth anniversary.

Several appeals have bee usent out 
to all lodges, and the BCTieme tia^ a too 
been presented by the President of

Ï h3S 14 m
%The question of variety in summer B^nc Mln,e 

desserts never troubles the woman 
who knows the possibilities of 
Benson’s Com Starch, the choicest 25E
product of the com. ^ "

Moore No. 17, Thoriiurn, N. S.,.. 13 
Myotic Tie No. 33, Oxford, N. S. 13 
Rockwood No. 96. Plaster Rock. N.

B.................. 1.................................. 13
Derby No. 112, Mlllerfon, N. B. . 13
Friendship No. Iff, Bear River, N.

.........  13
Queen No. 62, Sydney. N. S„ .. 12
Myrtle No. 71, Sackrllle, N. B„ .. 12
Century No. 106, Centre Burling

ton, N. S
Carle ton No. 41, Woodetock, N. B. 11 
Atlantic No. 1, St. John’s, Nfld., .. li 
Newcastle No. 93, Donglaetown, N.

rrnifc:mj
l of milk.1 w'iis zgp

PREPARED CORN
cvwdJtr *vjtpos£& ms„ ..

m
i
i!
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12 Mock Cream Pie

Benson’s Com Starch is equally fine for 
crisp, delicate pastries as it is for simple £?d 
puddings; it is good for cakes and for

pie fillings to say nothing of Blanc »——
. Mange, Custards and Ice Cream. Cen«= custard

Try one of these reapes rsîJtlisant te 
for tomorrow’s SMunlEsrStiTultrid dessert- 3Etes*B

h
B 10

mas mey,""1"4 »•

New Lodge*
One new lodge wee Inetltuted during 

the year, vis.. Colonial No. 136, which 
wae Instituted on March 2.1 et at St. 
John's. Nfld., by W. T. Quick, epedal 
deputy, with the

nto a crust

IK*.

Sibeooiwlng charter

PILESiiJ
Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at onoe 
end as certainly cure you. «0c. a box : all 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates * Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
p»p«r and enclose Sio. stamp to pay postage.

i*r«members: F. G. Bradley. P. G., George 
G. R. Persona, P. G. George W. R 
Hlerllhy, P. G„ Hilary C. Carey, P. V. 
G.. Philip Dwyer, Fred. J. Searle 
Uaao Sparks, Roy M. Scott, EHwin 
Hbsary. Richard J. Powell, Fred A. 
Kennedy. Darld Johnston, Augustas 
1-eater, Howard D. Pike, William Par
sons, Frederick W. Burden, Marneff

'

sf I221

■ ESEr«L<»u,.Wrile for Cook Book 

The Canada Starch Co. 
Limited ■ Montreal
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it-Seam Suits ;
•aist-seam idea ia die
style feature of the 

* success wherever it 
aduced and wherever 
"oro.
lea ia the outcome of 
ew spirit of design 

came into being 
[h events caused by
ir.
ales have been large 
we have just opened
ines see them.

onr’s, 68 King St.
iring, Clothing, Fur

nishings.
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(Modes of Today.) 
mless, yet very effective., treat- 

hore given for the quick re- 
>f hairy growths: Mix enough 
*1 del&tome and water to cover 
eelrable halm, apply paste and 
or 3 minute» remove, wash the 
d the hairs have vanished. One 
ion usually 1b aufflclent but to 
tin of result» buy the delatone 
rigtnal package.

: One Application 
and the Hairs Vanish

Get Back 
Your Grip
On Health

NUXATED IRON
Helps Build 
Strength. Power 
and Endurance 

3000000 People Use It Annually

» DELEGATES IN 
ATTENDANCE AT 
1.0.0. F. MEETING

melon, August M.—K to eattmM- 
hat fully five hundred delegate» 
l all parts of the Maritime Pro
as and Newfoundland are tn Moo» 
tonight to attene me aixty-eecond 
ml session of the Grand Lodge 
, o. F., of the Maritime Province» 
Newfoundland which open» tomor- 
and continues until Thursday 

,t. The Grand Eitcampanent opèns 
arrow morning at ten o’clock, and 
opening seseion of the Grand 

ge will be at ten o'clock Wednes- 
moraing.v The chief visitor and 

iker at the gathering will be Judge 
V. Boret, gran deire, of Amster- 
i, N. Y. R. H. Mac Kay, grand mas- 
arrived tonight and will preside 

Lhe sessions. Many women dele- 
« to attend the Rebekah Assemb- 
vrhlch opens at 9 30 o’clock Tues- 
morning, are in the efty.

What's the Use?
Here’s a man who claims that » 
iwledge ot Greek and Latin jj 
essary iu order^ to write EngUiJK 
rectly.”
But nowaday» who considers it 
essary to write English correctl/f
,ite.

hen you ieei tin» your 1 
mu**, liver or Hood fa 
t of tirder, renew th* 
ilth by taking

OGHAMS
PUIS r-

IEY—At Welsford, on Monday, 
11, Cathertaa, widow of John 

rey, leaving one sister to mourn 
ton and Montreal papers please I
l.
1 on Wednesday at 2.30 o’clock, 
,ime, from Wehrford Methodist 1
ML
.EE—At hts home. S aim un 
k, on August 11, after an ill- 
of four days, Albert 8. Dtbtoiee. 
îe 74th year of hts age, leaving 
eon end two grandchildren to

il on Wednesday at Gtaesvllle. 
et on County.
IRRAY—At St. John Infirmary. 
August 11th, 1919, the Rev. 
ictie J. McMurray. 
al Wednesday morning, from 
John the Baptist Church, Broad 
et, after Pontifical High Mass 
lequflem, ait 9.36, old time.

CARD OF THANKS, 
and Mrs. Geo. McEwen and Mis» 
en dee ire to thank their many 
a who were so kind and eym- 
Lie during their recent sad be*1 
fnent; also to thank those who

DIED.
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Ask Your Doctor or Druggist
s


